
- Chaos -
Homo Heresy

Idolatry, the worship of “Man”

Modernism
The Rejection of God’s Will 

The Choice is yours, follow Christ the King
or follow the god of your conscience, Modernism.

A Spiritual Contraception, A separation from the Creator.



“Church Crisis: Communist & Homosexual Infiltration & a Time for Purification”

~ Fr Robert Altier - other homilies at his parish website: https://straphaelcrystal.org/homilies

#MeToo: Diocesan Priest Stands with Archbishop Vigano.

Foundations of Modernism ~ Fr Nolan - Modernist in the Church.

IN VIGANO VERITAS: Priest Stands with Viganò.

Pope Benedict and Freemason Infiltration of Catholic Church. Taylor Marshal

Sins of Superstition: Chi, Yoga, & Harry Potter.

Who Is Karl Marx? 

How to Defeat the Sexual Revolution.

The Causes and Treatment of Male Homosexuality.

The 'Cons' of Contraception.

Is CRS - Catholic Relief Services Funding Lobbyists for Contraception?

Sensus Fidelium
(And others)

YouTube videos:

https://youtu.be/0MMiI_UGUVY
https://straphaelcrystal.org/homilies
https://youtu.be/hN5YB7rroos
https://youtu.be/D4dXPALMeIQ
https://youtu.be/AIMwwStr-IE
https://youtu.be/bZEGv6HkC-w
https://youtu.be/dsuAqUsw-Bc
https://youtu.be/UhEkJ4noN68
https://youtu.be/ZfvTPIo2QdA
https://youtu.be/pkuMlypiChQ
https://youtu.be/f8t6kiBc5wI
https://www.thestationofthecross.com/wdevent/catholic-relief-services-lobbyists/


What the Popes Really Say about Socialism

Oprah Winfrey and the rise of the New Age movement

Q & A with Dr. E Michael Jones. 

Fulton Sheen&#8217;s Warning About Counterfeit Catholicism | 

The Origin of the Crisis In The Catholic Church, pt 1

The Origins of the Crisis In The Church, Pt 2: Freemasonry

Cardinal Cupich Punishes Faithful Priest

The Horrible Truth About Barack Obama's Presidency

Pascendi Dominici Gregis | Papal Encyclicals Pope Pius X On the Doctrine of the Modernists

Catholic Counter-Revolution Part 1

Celibacy is not the problem

Goodbye, Good Men: How Liberals Brought Corruption into the Catholic Church ~ Michael S 

Rose

ROCKEFELLER'S LEGACY: ENABLING SEXUAL REVOLUTION

Jonathon Van Maren interviews David Kupelian on the Marketing of Evil

Sensus Fidelium
(And others)

YouTube videos:

https://tfpstudentaction.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ce78b929c07d23e05785298d4&id=d5b8550857&e=e33d7e40ce
https://youtu.be/yG8R5gDg2IY
https://youtu.be/XGPIrcV5h6Q
https://dwightlongenecker.com/fulton-sheens-warning-about-counterfeit-catholicism/
https://youtu.be/RUvGkryNkJc
https://youtu.be/2DoYV8H33lY
https://youtu.be/zX9n3EDRv5k
https://youtu.be/VsWzfhvvOgg
http://www.papalencyclicals.net/pius10/p10pasce.htm
https://youtu.be/-2W8UfZKOz8
https://youtu.be/riVhqj_RFCE
https://youtu.be/OD2WRL60siw
https://www.wnd.com/2017/03/rockefellers-legacy-enabling-sexual-revolution/
https://youtu.be/Eq7bjvWh6o0


The Homo-Sexual 

Network

Enrique T Rueda 1982

Predatory 

Homosexuals

Started in 1924

“Goodbye, Good Men
Michael Rose

“School of Darkness”  by Bella 

Dodd 

Testified to Congress in 1953

reporting that “in the 1930s we 

put eleven hundred men into the 

priesthood in order to destroy 

the Church from within, 

“Toward Soviet 

America”

By William Foster

“One Hundred Years 

Of Modernism”

Fr. Dominique 

Bourmaud



DAVID KUPELIAN'S CULTURE-WAR 

BESTSELLER IS NOW AVAILABLE IN 

PAPERBACK!

Millions of Americans today accept ideas and 

behaviors that would have horrified all previous 

generations. Why?

Why have thousands of years of Judeo-Christian 

moral standards suddenly been abandoned? 

What's behind today's divorce epidemic? Why is 

public prayer being criminalized? Why are 3,000 

innocent unborn children aborted daily? In this 

widely acclaimed exposé, veteran journalist David 

Kupelian reveals the brilliant marketing strategies 

that have turned America upside down.

"Within the space of our lifetime, much of what 

Americans once almost universally abhorred has 

been packaged, perfumed, gift-wrapped, and sold 

to us as though it had great value. By skillfully 

playing on our deeply felt national values of 

fairness, generosity, and tolerance, these 

marketers have persuaded us to embrace as 

enlightened and noble that which every other 

generation has regarded as grossly self-

destructive―in a word, evil.”

Search for E Michael Jones on YouTube and Podcast and visit Culture Wars.com

Centuries old Catholic battle against “Sexual Freedom” of the Sexual Revolution of 
the 60’s and how it has infiltrated the church today. How porn was even used to 
ignite passions in the French Revolution by Marquis de Sade in the 1790’s

LepantoInstitute.org

Michael expose’s and explains the 
Culture of Death and its work in 
our country and in our Church.

After 26 years of involvement with the occult, 

Zachary has become a warrior for Jesus Christ and 

wants to share his knowledge for the protection of 

God's people.

www.allsaintsministry.org/

A ministry to men and women who 

experience same-sex attractions 

and those who love them.

couragerc.org
Available on PodCast, YouTube,

TFPstudentaction.org

a Catholic apostolate that is 

dedicated to spreading the Catholic 

faith through use of digital media. 

ChurchMilitant.com

Featuring Molly Smith Pro-Life Radio Program
A divided highway of two opposing world views that are driving our culture apart.

FromTheMedian.org

http://www.culturewars.com/
http://www.ibreviary.org/en/
http://www.allsaintsministry.org/
http://www.allsaintsministry.org/
http://www.couragerc.org/
https://couragerc.org/
http://www.tfpstudentaction.org/
https://www.churchmilitant.com/catholicism
https://www.churchmilitant.com/catholicism
https://www.churchmilitant.com/catholicism
http://www.fromthemedian.org/
http://www.fromthemedian.org/


1517: Protestant Deformation – Rejection of the Church by Christians. Beginning of “Relativity” in the Church as 

opposed to the “Objective” Truth of Logos / God’s Will.

1715: Age of Enlightenment or Age of Reason – Rejection of the Church by Atheist. – Introduction of modernism 

by many atheist philosophers. Voltaire was the primary philosopher of removing god from our culture.

1717: Freemasons is formed. Popes from 1739 through 1985 declared incompatibility of Catholic doctrines with 

Freemasonry. Banned Catholics from joining.

1789: French Revolution – Destruction of the Church in France. The Original Sexual Revolution. Mass introduction 

of porn by Marquis De Sade – Bastille Prison. Freemason Influences.

1903 Pope Pius X declared Modernism: the synthesis of all heresies.

1917 Russian Revolution – Destruction of the Church in Russia – Introduction of Communism ( Marxist principles )

Freemason Influences.

1920-30’s Cristero War persecuted the Catholic Faithful and Priest in Mexico. Mexican leader was a Freemason and 

was supplied US weapons through a Freemason US ambassador. War being one won the Cristeros, but agreed to a 

cease-fire with the government. After Cristero had disbanded Government hunted down leaders and assassinated 

them over the following decades.

1929 Contraception accepted by Protestants through  1930 Lambeth Conference. Rockefeller petitioned the 

protestant conference for decades. 

1929: Germany’s Frankfurter School approx. 20 Jewish (non-believing)  Marxist philosophers moved to US 

and introduced “Cultural Marxism” to teaching professors at Oxford 

1930-40’s The Rockefeller Foundation gave financial aid to Germany’s Eugenics programs and later America’s two 

most important eugenic sexual revolutionaries: the father of the sexual revolution, Dr. Alfred Kinsey of Indiana 

University’s Kinsey Institute, and Margaret Sanger, the founder of abortion-on-demand and population-control 

agent Planned Parenthood. See Rockefeller's legacy: Enabling sexual revolution at www.wnd.com.

1930 – 1954 Bella Dodd organizer / Communist Party of America, recruited by Stalin to encourage young radicals 

to enter Roman Catholic seminaries. 

See “School of Darkness” book by Bella V. Dodd http://genus.cogia.net/

See Sensus Fidelium Church Crisis: Communist & Homosexual Infiltration & a Time for Purification ~ Fr 

Robert Altier

1940-50’s Kinsey’s child-rape “data” were accepted as “scientific” evidence of the “true sex lives” of american

adults and children. Kinsey’s “fake science” was and is taught today as factual data in law and in “higher” 

education. See Rockefeller's legacy: Enabling sexual revolution at www.wnd.com.

1940-50’s Playboy’s Hugh Hefner. Hefner eagerly financed both the Kinsey Institute and Planned Parenthood in his 

effort as to promote mass promiscuity, which created the need for Planned Parenthood’s birth control and abortion 

services.

1947 Fed Supreme Court Justice Hugo Black espoused anti-Catholic views and was a member of the Ku Klux Klan, 

declared state-sanctioned prayer in public schools unconstitutional. insisted on the strict separation of church and 

state. This is a Marxist – Communist manifesto principle.

The “Culture of Death” A term coined by Pope Saint John Paul II 

http://genus.cogia.net/


1955 Model Penal Code, called “virtually a Kinsey document,” legalized mass abortion and same-sex sodomy, and 

spawning our pedophilia and child porno-crime epidemics.

1957 Roth v. United States, ( Justice Hugo Black dissented aka allowed porn ) legalized obscene material.

1960’s The un-Holy trinity of the 60’s Sexual Revolution would have to be Alfred Kinsey ( Sodomy ), Margaret 

Sanger ( Abortion ) and Hugh Hefner ( porn ). The financial enabler would be Rockefeller Foundation.

Present The Rockefeller Foundation has been a leader in social change since the early 1900s and pioneered many 

causes now furthered by Bill & Melinda Gates and George Soros.

1962-1965 - Second Vatican Council, the beginning of the end for the traditional Latin liturgy. ( 2000 years old )

The beginning of Humanism in the Church – Exaltation of man over God. The start of a move toward a One World 

Religion by conciliar Popes using ecumenism of all faiths. 

1967 – Physiologist Carl Rogers, William Coulson introduced the fatal flaw of Humanistic Psychology, which holds 

that the most important source of authority is within you. ( Instead of God ) They introduced “nondirective self-

exploration” to the 600 Sisters of the Immaculate Heart of Mary in CA and in within a year 50% left their order. 

Eventually all of their Catholic schools were closed.

1968 “Humanae Vitae” encyclical written by Pope Paul VI  

re-affirmed the orthodox teaching of the Catholic Church regarding married love, responsible parenthood, and the 

rejection of most forms of artificial contraception. See “Abortion and Contraception: Fruits of the Same Tree.”

“The Contraception Deception” see book by Patrick Coffin

YouTube “Video 90: Contraception and its Discontents”  Patrick Coffin

1968 Winnipeg Statement is the Canadian Bishops' rejection of encyclical Humanae Vitae

1968 Sexual Revolution Movement has become the agenda of the UN and EU. “These attacks on the foundations of 

a healthy, viable society create masses of uprooted people who are easily manipulated. It is not only the strategy of 

the UN and EU, but of a network of UN-agencies like WHO and UNICEF, global NGOs like IPPF and ILGA, 

global corporations like Apple, Microsoft, Google, Facebook, billionaire foundations like Rockefeller, Gates, and 

Soros, supported by the mainstream media.” Gabriele Kuby German Sociologist 

1968 Radical Feminism movement, financed by Rockefeller Foundation.

1973 - Rowe vs Wade

2002 Revelation of sexual scandal in Church. Portrayed as pedophilia, but is actually +80% Homosexual Predation

of older men, Priest and Bishops, on younger men and boys.

2003 US Bishops created the “Charter for the Protection of CHILDREN AND YOUNG People”

2013 – First year of Pope Francis tenure, Pope was quoted as saying “We cannot insist only on issues related to 

abortion, gay marriage and the use of contraceptive methods,”

2016 Leak of Podesta (Clinton campaign manger) emails reveal a “Catholic Spring” conspiracy.

The “Culture of Death” A term coined by Pope Saint John Paul II 



2018 ongoing – The revelation of corruption among Bishops McCarrick, Wuerhl, Cupich, Dolan and Pope

Signs of Cultural Marxism and “Homo Heresy” Idolatry, worship of “Man” 

Main Stream Media minimizes coverage and sympathizes with Pope Francis. (a liberal Pope influenced by Peron in 

his native country of Argentina.) However Media shows a history of consternation for past Popes and the Church.

2018 Revealed that many seminaries have predator homosexual seminarians, priest, bishops and Cardinals

Media again downplay that this is a Homosexual predation problem and pushes the pedophilia problem.

The “Culture of Death” A term coined by Pope Saint John Paul II 

"In this life no one can fulfill his longing, nor can any creature satisfy man’s desire. 

Only God satisfies, he infinitely exceeds all other pleasures. 

That is why man can rest in nothing but God.“

- St. Thomas Aquinas



The Frankfurt School were a group of Marxist Jewish intellectuals at Germany’s Frankfurt University in the 1920-1930’s. They emigrated to 
NYC’s Oxford University, after Hitler came to power and were responsible for the “New Left” and feminism. They had seen the old Lenin 
Marxists fail in their attempt to win the so called “working class” in the West. However, the workers of the world did not unite in WW I. 
Marxism could only flourish in institutions like academies, seminaries, newspapers, magazines, radio, film, and what is now known as TV and 
mass media. 
Professors of this school were the source of the ideas that fueled what is now known as Student's protests of 1968 and the “Sexual 
revolution”. They called for the most negative destructive criticism possible of every sphere of life to de-stabilize society.

To further advance their ‘quiet’ cultural revolution, 

the Marxist Group recommended:

1.The creation of racism offences.

2. Continual change to create confusion.

3. The teaching of sex and homosexuality to children.

4. The undermining of schools’ and teachers’ authority.

5. Huge Immigration to Destroy Identity.

6. The promotion of excessive drinking.

7. Emptying of churches.

8. An unreliable legal system with bias against victims of crime.

9. Creating dependency on the state or state benefits.

10. Control and dumbing down of media.

11. Encouraging the breakdown of the family.

The synthesis of the Ideologies of:

Carl Marx 1818-1883 , 
Sigmund Freud 1856-1939, 
Charles Darwin 1809 - 1882 

The Frankfurt School produced what we know today as Cultural Marxism, 

or the more widely known as Political Correct or Political Control.



The "10 Planks" of the Communist Manifesto

Karl Marx's "10 Planks" to seize power and destroy freedom:

Ultimate goal is total government control all planning and industry.

1. Abolition of Property in Land and Application of all Rents of Land to Public Purpose.

2. A Heavy Progressive or Graduated Income Tax.

Federal Income tax eliminates individual state control.

3. Abolition of All Rights of Inheritance.

4. Confiscation of the Property of All Emigrants and Rebels.

5. Centralization of Credit in the Hands of the State, by Means of a National Bank with State Capital and an 

Exclusive Monopoly.

President Wilson begins Federal Reserve 1914 ( Central Bank )

Abolition of real money, 1932 Roosevelt eliminate basis of Gold in paper money. 

Paper money is currently being replaced with electronic money 

6. Centralization of the Means of Communication and Transport in the Hands of the State.

7. Extension of Factories and Instruments of Production Owned by the State, the Bringing Into Cultivation of Waste 

Lands, and the Improvement of the Soil Generally in Accordance with a Common Plan.

8. Equal Liability of All to Labor. Establishment of Industrial Armies, Especially for Agriculture.

Sex Equality – Force women to work ( and men ). Eliminate all class distinctions.

Abolish marriage and family structure.

Separation of church and state. 

9. Combination of Agriculture with Manufacturing Industries; Gradual Abolition of the Distinction Between Town 

and Country by a More Equable Distribution of the Population over the Country.

10. Free Education for All Children in Public Schools. Abolition of Children's Factory Labor in it's Present Form. 

Combination of Education with Industrial Production.

Education trains kids socialism, not to read and write. All kids forced to be put in nursery school as soon as 

they are weaned. Easy to do once mothers are forced to work.

Eliminate all Home education.

Marxist believe that parents exploit children with their faith, values, and love of country. 

http://www.conservativeusa.net/10planksofcommunism.htm


• Top of the list with Marxism is ALWAYS

• Destruction of the Traditional Family

• Destruction of communion (family) of the Holy Church.

• The conversion of the Holy Church to Secular Humanism. ( Modernism )

• “It takes a Village” All children belong to the state. The government and public school 

teachers will decide what’s best for Your children. 

• Sex education, Gender Ideology a school requirement. K through 12th and beyond.

• Forced sterilization / contraception for those deemed unfit.

• Involuntary Euthanasia for those deemed unfit. I call “Death With Dignity”  Murder

• Use the Israeli military’s technique of use of pornography to subdue a population

• Lack of Spiritual Comfort drives the seeking of Bodily Comfort – Interior emptiness. 

Consumerism, pornography, alcoholism, Sex addictions 

• Child Birth by approval of the state. ( already enforced in China )

• A state religion, we already have it. It’s called Secular Humanism. Physiologically speaking 

many who don’t believe in a Supreme Being, like God, tend to seek a serval human leader.

• Increase in addictions, like seen by Harvey Weinstein and former Cdl McCarrick

• Drugs, Alcohol, Pornography, Sex, Sodomy, Masturbation, Pedophilia

• Many of these addiction leads to predation.

• Priest scandal was not just a pedophile problem but an adult Predator problem.

• a Sodomy predator is not covered by Media because it is a societal problem.

• Many Homosexual Sodomy have attraction to “educating” the youth.

• The new “Sexual Freedom” creates human slavery and perdition.

• My guess for the attraction of Liberals to Muslim immigrants are based on several similarities

• Muslim Carnal Pleasure vs Liberal’s Sexual Freedom

• Totalitarian control. Control of the population by the State.

• Hatred for the Catholic Church

• A tool to destroy Western Culture identity.

• A serval belief systems 

• followers = slave, Allah = master,  vs citizens = slave and bureaucrat = master

• As opposed to the Catholic church’s Filial relationship with God our Father.

• Non-believing Jews always seems to show up in my research. 

• Bernie Sanders, SC Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg

• Movie Moguls from 1930 to present like Harvey Weinstein

• The 20 or so Marxist philosophy professors from Frankfurt School in Germany.

• Herbert Marcuse, from Frankfurt School activist during the 60’s sex revolution.

• Karl Marx, Sigmund Freud, 

• Most famous Atheist activist are fatherless or have father issues.

• see Faith of the Fatherless by Patrick Coffin
• See “Experts Warn Communist Ideologies are Gaining Traction as Democrats Embrace Far-Left 

Candidates” https://youtu.be/_yzDvsnecZs August 2018

The “Culture of Death” A term coined by Saint Pope John Paul II 
(For Adults Only)

https://youtu.be/_yzDvsnecZs


New Age Modernism

• Humanism, Relativism, Secularism, Statism, Utilitarianism, ……
• Humanism – Worship of Self – Everybody is there own god. 
• Relativism vs Objective truth of God. Everybody has their own version of right or wrong.
• Secularism - the first amendment was never intended to insulate our public institutions from any 

mention of God, the Bible or religion. When such insulation occurs, another religion such as secular 
humanism prevails.

• Utilitarianism – places the collective above the individual. For example abortion, infanticide, euthanasia, 
genocide of Down Syndrome Children, mentally ill. 

• Naturalism - is the "idea or belief that only natural (as opposed to supernatural or spiritual) laws and 
forces operate in the world.

• Elevated Sense of Self, Made Us Indifferent To God.
• a radical sense of self-sufficiency.
• our addiction to noise. Blaise Pascal, who posited that “all of humanity’s ills stem from his inability to sit 

with himself in a room quietly.”

• Religious (or spiritual) indifferentism is failure to give God his due 
• (i.e., unconditional love, worship, and obedience).

• Many Faiths are transforming the liturgy to fit the culture rather than using the liturgy to 
transform the culture. Transforming their Faith to “Man Centered” as opposed to “God Centered”.
Creating a “Spiritual” Humanism. Worshiping the Creation instead of God the Creator.

Liberal Characteristics and Traits

Ideology
Atheism • Evolutionism • Eugenics • Globalism • Global warming alarmism • Hollywood values • Moral relativism • New age 
movement • Population control • Professor values • Scientology • Socialism • Values • Wicca

Policy
Abortion • Birth control • Affirmative action • Gun control • Homosexual agenda • Income redistribution • Nanny State • 
Nationalization • Obamacare • Politically correct • Prayer censorship • Social Justice • Statism

Tools
Alinsky's "Rules for Radicals" • Cloward and Piven Strategy • Biased grading • Censorship • Hate speech • Judicial activism • Lies • 
Liberal intolerance • Liberal logic • Mainstream Media • Myths • Network abuse • Obfuscation • Pay to play • Redefinition • 
Revisionism • Scientific fascism • Slander • Traps • Tricks • Vandalism • Video game industry

Traits
Arrogance • Bias • Bigotry • Bullying • Class warfare • Cronyism • Deceit • Double standard • Denial • Hypocrisy • Journalistic 
malpractice • Propaganda • Race baiting • Stupidity • Style • Troll • Uncharitableness • Whining

Other Labor Unions • Liberals and friendship • Media elite • George Soros • Liberal quotient • Nihilism • Pornography • Public schools

http://www.conservapedia.com/Atheism
http://www.conservapedia.com/Evolution
http://www.conservapedia.com/Eugenics
http://www.conservapedia.com/Globalism
http://www.conservapedia.com/Global_warming
http://www.conservapedia.com/Hollywood_values
http://www.conservapedia.com/Moral_relativism
http://www.conservapedia.com/Population_control
http://www.conservapedia.com/Professor_values
http://www.conservapedia.com/Scientology
http://www.conservapedia.com/Socialism
http://www.conservapedia.com/Liberal_values
http://www.conservapedia.com/Wicca
http://www.conservapedia.com/Abortion
http://www.conservapedia.com/Birth_control
http://www.conservapedia.com/Affirmative_action
http://www.conservapedia.com/Gun_control
http://www.conservapedia.com/Homosexual_agenda
http://www.conservapedia.com/Income_redistribution
http://www.conservapedia.com/Nanny_State
http://www.conservapedia.com/Nationalization
http://www.conservapedia.com/Obamacare
http://www.conservapedia.com/Politically_correct
http://www.conservapedia.com/Classroom_prayer
http://www.conservapedia.com/Social_Justice
http://www.conservapedia.com/Statism
http://www.conservapedia.com/Saul_Alinsky
http://www.conservapedia.com/Cloward_and_Piven_Strategy
http://www.conservapedia.com/Liberal_bias_in_academia
http://www.conservapedia.com/Liberal_censorship
http://www.conservapedia.com/Liberal_hate_speech
http://www.conservapedia.com/Judicial_activism
http://www.conservapedia.com/Liberal_lies
http://www.conservapedia.com/Intolerance
http://www.conservapedia.com/Liberal_logic
http://www.conservapedia.com/Mainstream_Media
http://www.conservapedia.com/Liberal_myths
http://www.conservapedia.com/Network_abuse
http://www.conservapedia.com/Liberal_obfuscation
http://www.conservapedia.com/Pay_to_play
http://www.conservapedia.com/Liberal_redefinition
http://www.conservapedia.com/Revisionism
http://www.conservapedia.com/Scientific_fascism
http://www.conservapedia.com/Liberal_slander
http://www.conservapedia.com/Liberal_trap
http://www.conservapedia.com/Liberal_tricks
http://www.conservapedia.com/Liberal_vandalism
http://www.conservapedia.com/Video_game_industry
http://www.conservapedia.com/Liberal_arrogance
http://www.conservapedia.com/Liberal_bias
http://www.conservapedia.com/Liberal_bigotry
http://www.conservapedia.com/Bullying
http://www.conservapedia.com/Class_warfare
http://www.conservapedia.com/Cronyism
http://www.conservapedia.com/Deceit
http://www.conservapedia.com/Double_standard
http://www.conservapedia.com/Liberal_denial
http://www.conservapedia.com/Liberal_hypocrisy
http://www.conservapedia.com/Journalistic_malpractice
http://www.conservapedia.com/Propaganda
http://www.conservapedia.com/Race_baiting
http://www.conservapedia.com/Liberal_stupidity
http://www.conservapedia.com/Liberal_Style
http://www.conservapedia.com/Troll
http://www.conservapedia.com/Liberals_and_uncharitableness
http://www.conservapedia.com/Liberal_whining
http://www.conservapedia.com/Labor_Unions
http://www.conservapedia.com/Liberals_and_friendship
http://www.conservapedia.com/Liberal_media_elite
http://www.conservapedia.com/George_Soros
http://www.conservapedia.com/Liberal_quotient
http://www.conservapedia.com/Nihilism
http://www.conservapedia.com/Pornography
http://www.conservapedia.com/Public_schools


People in History that are responsible for New Age Modernism of the 1800’s, 
the “great Enlightenment” of the 17th century and the Sexual Revolution of the 1960’s.

Carl Marx 1818-1883 , Sigmund Freud 1856-1939, and Charles Darwin 1809 - 1882
The ideologies of these three “philosophers” are the cornerstone of todays “New Atheism” + “Humanism” in today’s 
universities and public schools.
Antonio Gramsci (1891) Italian philosopher, journalist and Communist official. “The actions of his apostles, ranging from 
Lenin to Stalin, Che Guevara, Mao, and Pol Pot, to the Castro brothers prove just how “principled” Marxists are willing to 
be”.
Friedrich Hegel (1770-1831) influenced Darwin, Marx and Hitler Developed "Hegelian dialectics" is the method of 
concentrating power by first creating a crisis. Described as a triangle: one corner is the THESIS; the opposite corner it the
ANTITHESIS; and the top corner is the SYNTHESIS. In other words, create a problem that is real bad and people will readily 
surrender their freedoms to settle for an answer that is half as bad. 

Frankfurt School, a group of Marxist Jewish intellectuals at Frankfurt University in the 1920-1930’s.

Hebert Marcose  “community organizer” from the Frankfurter School during the ‘60’s Sexual Revolution

Alfred Kinsey 1894 – 1956 sexologist.  Research on human sexuality influenced social and cultural values in the United 
States. 
Kate Millett feminist wrote "Sexual revolution and the liberation of children,“
Bella Dodd  Over the course of nearly 20 years, the former Communist helped recruit more than 1,100 Communists to enter 
Catholic seminaries.
Brundtland Commission – Book “Our Common Future” aka Brundtland Report. Resources Grab into common Global trust. 
Imputed the UN Agenda 21 and now Agenda 2030. Sustainable Development.

John Dewey - Father of modern education and founding member of AHA ( American Humanist Association 1933 ) 
Humanist Manifesto. Atheist -
Horace Mann (1796–1859) based education on the Prussian model of "common schools.“

Saul Alinsky (1909-1972) Chicago activist, and liberal community organizer, influenced Barak Obama and mentor for Hillary 
Clinton. Author of “Rules for Radicals”.
George Soros (born 1930) is an international financier and con artist who bankrolled the presidential campaigns of Barack 
Obama and Hillary Clinton. In 1992, Soros earned the title, "the man who broke the Bank of England“ Soros has been a major 
player in the European migrant crisis, having donated one half billion dollars for the transport and resettlement of 6 million 
illegal Muslim aliens in Europe rather than Saudi Arabia or the Gulf States, richer countries, geographically closer, with a 
common Islamic culture for Muslim migrants.
Cloward--Piven strategy  (1966) called for overloading the U.S. public welfare system in order to precipitate a crisis. 

John D. Rockefeller Sr 1839 -1937 he denounced immigrants as “the scum of foreign cities; the vagabond, the 

tramp, the pauper, and the indolent … ignorant and hardly better than beasts” He sought to rid the planet of these 

“scum” through the science of genetics … Rockefeller did this by giving money away to organizations through his 

“Rockefeller Foundation” that supported and advanced his views. Some contraceptives available today were 

developed by Rockefeller’s Population Council … These include: the Copper T IUD, Norplant, Jadelle (Norplant 

II), and the Mirena IUD. 

https://www.churchmilitant.com/pdf/ciax-2011-06-17.pdf

Bill & Melinda Gates –the  modern day Rockefellers – Population control. Melinda Gates, a self-described Catholic, 

declared contraception "one of the greatest anti-poverty innovations the world has ever known.“ Killing Life is not a 

solution to poverty, but has created poverty. Contraception / Abortion has allowed men to victimize woman and 

eliminated accountability of men.

Ruth Bader Ginsburg: current Supreme Court Justice and Humanist. co-authored the book called “Sex Bias in the U.S. Code 
in 1977”
Ginsburg called for: Sex-integration of prisons, Sex-integration of Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts, Reducing the age of consent 
for sexual acts to persons who are "less than 12 years old." , She objected to laws against prostitution, Concept of husband-
breadwinner and wife-homemaker "must be eliminated, Government supported child care."

https://www.churchmilitant.com/pdf/ciax-2011-06-17.pdf


The only defense to “Modernism” 
The Testimony of Tradition

Sacred Tradition: Holy scripture and both public and private revelation of the Church.

The Holy Eucharist and Holy Mother Queen of the Church, the Virgin Mary.

Saint Pope Pius X

encyclical against Modernism, 
1907 Pascendi Dominici Gregis

On the 110th anniversary of Pascendi-what is the remedy for modernism ?

https://fsspx.news/en/news-events/news/110th-anniversary-pascendi-what-remedy-modernism-31924


For the Culture of Life
See my document “The way to LOGOS”

www.Northlightusa.com/Logos


